
Track printing and copying with Argos for Sharp 
OSA-enabled MFPs accounting software that 
works with your Sharp multi-function peripherals. 
With Argos you can authenticate users, track their 
print and copy activity — including color and duplex 
details — and run detailed reports. Argos runs on 
your existing servers, so it’s easy to set up whether 
you have one MFP or thousands — without the 
need for additional hardware. Add Argos to your 
MFP, reduce waste, get green, and lower costs.

Embedded software—no hardware, no cables, no mess

As-printed tracking of print, copy, and scan activity

Argos Single Sign-On for unified authentication

Color, duplex, and paper size detection

Device control lets you decide who accesses which features

Works with PIN codes, Active Directory, and proximity cards

Web-based installation is quick and easy

Argos OnBoard for Sharp MFPs 
Track and control copying and printing. 
sepialine.com/sharp
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Argos OnBoard for Sharp OSA- 
enabled MFPs helps you track, 
analyze, recover, and reduce docu-
ment expenses. Whether you’re a 
school looking to track student print-
ing, a company wanting to reduce 
expenses, or a professional firm 
charging for reimbursable expenses, 
Argos delivers the tools you need to 
intelligently manage your documents.

Argos tracks every print, copy, and 
scan on any Sharp OSA-enabled MFP, 
and records everything to a central 
database. Professionally designed 
reports make it easy to see your 
expenses with clarity.

Pure Software 
Argos OnBoard is a validated Sharp OSA integration module, so it runs right on your 
LCD front panel. No terminals. No stands, arms, or mounts. And no “spaghetti wiring” 
behind the copier. Instead, you get clean, simple, intuitive software that’s beautifully 
designed to do its job, then get out of the way. Users stay productive. Management 
get their statistics. Everybody wins. Installation is a piece of cake, too—no technician 
required. Just launch your web browser and a few clicks later, you’re done.

Secure Release 
Help eliminate the reams of wasted pages that sit in the paper tray, unclaimed and 
uncollected. With Argos Secure Release, print jobs are held until users claim them at 
the MFP. Whether you’re protecting sensitive information or reducing waste, Argos 
Secure Release ensures that documents are only printed on-demand, while the user is 
at the MFP.

Single Sign-On 
Embedded technologies are the new normal. Scanning. Document management. And 
everything in between can all be done directly on your MFP front panel, and most 
embedded applications require a login. We’ve taken our powerful authentication tools 
and opened them up for other embedded applications to use, so now you have a 
single point of entry for all your MFP functions.

Friction-Free Cost Recovery 
If clunky popups, intrusive workflow, and unhappy employees are your notion of bill-
back software, think again. Argos lets you print first and asks questions later. Everyone 
stays productive and on-track and, yet completely accountable for their expenses. 
With Argos you’ll get all the benefits of reimbursable chargeback with none of the pain.

Datasheet
 
Requirements

Supported Sharp OSA-enabled MFP

AMX3 External Accounting Module installed 
on each Sharp MFP (available from your 
Sharp dealer)

Argos OnBoard (one license per device)

 
Licensing

Argos OnBoard is licensed per MFP device

Argos Cost Recovery is licensed per user

 
Certification

Argos OnBoard is a validated Sharp OSA 
integration module

Sepialine is a Sharp Marketing Partner.

Sepialine and Argos are trademarks or registered trademarks 
of Sepialine, Inc. Sharp, Sharp OSA and all related trade-
marks are trademarks or registered trademarks of Sharp 
Corporation and/or its affiliated companies Other trademarks 
are the property of their respective owners.

Documents cost.
Track them.
Argos manages expenses—not just 
meter counts, but the who, the what, 
the when and where of every print, 
copy, scan, fax, and more—so you’ll 
finally get a handle on your document 
costs, reduce waste, lower costs, and 
impact your bottom line.
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Sepialine is a validated Sharp OSA integration module. 
Sepialine is a Sharp Marketing Partner.
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